
“The Spirit of Supplication” 

(Romans 8:26-27) 

 

 

 

I.  Introduction.   

A.  Orientation.   

1.  As we continued our study on our communion with the Spirit, we saw last time 

that He anoints us for service.   

a.  The priests were anointed to equip them to serve in the Temple.   

b.  They were a picture of Christ – the anointed One, our Great High Priest.   

c.  He was anointed with the Spirit above measure, that He might be equipped to 

do His work and become the source of that anointing for us.   

 

2.  We also saw how this anointing equips us for service:  the Spirit gives us 

spiritual knowledge.   

a.  He taught us our need of Christ when we were in the world through our 

conscience and the Gospel.   

b.  He taught us when He converted us by giving us a new sight – a new 

understanding – of God’s Word – not different content, but a different 

appreciation – and a new desire to study and know it.   

c.  And He continues to apply God’s Word in a way that gives us joy and 

comfort – this is why He is called the oil of gladness.   

d.  This anointing also keeps us from being deceived, as the Spirit creates such a 

love for the truth, we won’t want to give it up, and we’ll recognize error 

when we see it.   

 

B.  Preview.   

1.  This morning, let’s move on to one more way we have communion with the 

Spirit:  He becomes in us the Spirit of supplication – or helps us to pray.   

a.  The Lord, looking forward to the New Covenant, promised He would pour 

His Spirit out on Israel as a Spirit of supplication, “I will pour out on the 

house of David and on the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the Spirit of grace and of 

supplication, so that they will look on Me whom they have pierced; and they 

will mourn for Him, as one mourns for an only son, and they will weep 

bitterly over Him like the bitter weeping over a firstborn” (Zech. 12:10).   

(i)  This was a promise to those true Jews that would repent after their 

rejection of the Messiah and receive Him.   

(ii)  He would give them His Spirit as a Spirit of grace – to regenerate their 

hearts by faith – and a Spirit of supplication – that they might seek Him.   

 

b.  This promise was true not only for them, but for all who would trust in Him, 

including us.   

(i)  This is what our text tells us, “In the same way the Spirit also helps our 

weakness; for we do not know how to pray as we should, but the Spirit 

Himself intercedes for us with groanings too deep for words” (Rom 8:26).   
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(ii)  And what Paul tells us in Galatians 4:6, “Because you are sons, God has 

sent forth the Spirit of His Son into our hearts, crying, ‘Abba! Father!’”   

(iii)  The Spirit poured out in our souls moves us to pray to the Father with 

the confidence of a child of God.   

 

2.  This morning, let’s consider this particular way we have communion with the 

Spirit.  We’ll see two things:   

a.  First, what it means to pray in the Spirit.   

b.  And second, whether or not we can pray in the Spirit today.   

 

II.  Sermon.   

A. First, what does it mean to pray in the Spirit?    

1.  It means, first of all, to pray with His help:  “In the same way the Spirit also 

helps our weakness; for we do not know how to pray as we should” (v. 26).   

a.  The Spirit dwells in us, leads us, bears witness to our spirits that we are the 

children of God, and gives us the first-fruits of our inheritance in heaven by 

freeing us from sin and giving us some measure of peace and joy.   

b.  In addition, He also helps our weakness when it comes to prayer.   

(i)  In some very real senses, we don’t know how to pray as we should – 

either for ourselves or others – while we’re waiting for heaven.  

(ii)  The Holy Spirit helps us, when and where we need it the most.   

 

2.  How does He help us?  We need to understand what this means and what it 

doesn’t.   

a.  We already know a good deal about how to pray from reading the Word.   

(i)  We know we’re to pray to God – Father, Son and Holy Spirit – not to any 

mere man.   

(ii)  We know we are to come through Christ – the only Mediator, on the 

basis of His merits alone.   

(iii)  We know something of how we are to pray:  fervently, sincerely, 

reverently, humbly, submissively.   

(iv)  And we know for whom we are to pray:  for ourselves, all men – even 

our enemies – particularly the saints.   

(v)  Since the Spirit is the Author of Scripture, we should consider this part of 

His help, but not the whole.   

(vi)  But we also need to understand that anyone who picks up the Bible and 

reads it can understand at least this much.   

 

b.  There are still at least two areas where we need more help:  Paul tells us that 

He helps us with the specifics of our prayers and with proper motivation.  

(We don’t know “what” or “how” to pray).   

(i)  We need help with what to pray for.   

(a)  The Spirit tells us in the Word what we are to pray for.   

(b)  But He also helps us more fully to understand and apply what He says 

to specific needs.   
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(1)  He helps us better understand God’s promises so that we can pray 

in light of those promises.   

(2)  He helps us when we don’t know what to pray in specific 

circumstances – when there is no one thing we can pray.   

(3)  He shows us more clearly what we lack and what we need.   

(4)  He shows us when we’re praying too much about things that aren’t 

important and not enough for the things that are.   

(5)  He shows us when we need to pray for greater conviction of sins or 

for fresh supplies of grace.   

(6)  He helps us to know how to pray when we’re going through trials – 

we shouldn’t always pray that the trial might be removed, but made 

useful to teach us what the Lord wants us to learn.   

(7)  He also guides us in what to pray for others for the same reason.   

 

(c)  The Lord has a will that is revealed and a plan that is hidden:  the 

Spirit helps us to pray consistently with both, though not infallibly.   

(1)  He helps us to apply the Word to our prayers.   

(2)  And He helps us to pray when we don’t know what His will is:  

this is one aspect of the prayer of faith.   

 

(ii)  He also helps us how to pray with the right heart.  “The Spirit Himself 

intercedes for us with groanings too deep for words” (Rom. 8:26).   

(a)  It’s one thing to know how we should pray from reading the Bible, it’s 

another thing to be able to pray in that way.   

(b)  He empowers or energizes the faculties of our souls with His holy 

influences so that we can pray as we should.   

(c)  Paul describes this as the Spirit praying for us, and it’s interesting how 

He does.   

(1)  He doesn’t pray for us as Christ does – He doesn’t intercede with 

the Father, but with our spirits.   

(2)  He doesn’t do this in heaven as Christ does, but in our hearts.   

(3)  He doesn’t pray as Jesus – vocally – rather, He moves us to pray.   

(4)  He incites prayer in our hearts.  He shows us our need.  He stirs us 

up to prayer.  He brings arguments to our minds, enlarges our hearts, 

strengthens our faith, gives us fervency.   

(5)  He makes us able to come to God as our Father, gives us liberty 

and boldness in His presence.   

 

(d)  Paul describes this as the Spirit’s making intercession with groanings 

too deep for words.   

(1)  He intercedes for us through groaning – not that He groans, but that 

He so moves and burdens our hearts, that we groan – He moves our 

hearts with deep affections that words can’t describe.   

(2)  Sometimes it’s hard to find the words to express what we would 

like to say; sometimes what we would like to say can’t be expressed 

in words; this is the Spirit interceding for us with groanings.   
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(e)  Can these groanings be understood by the Lord?  Paul tells us yes.   

(1)  The Lord searches our hearts; He knows what the mind of the 

Spirit is behind these groanings and desires that can’t be spoken.   

(2)  He understands them, approves of them, and listens to them.   

 

(f)  Why?   

(1)  First, because Christ has made us and what we pray acceptable to 

God.   

(2)  And second, because the Spirit is praying for us according to God’s 

will.   

(3)  When we pray in this way, we can know God will hear and answer.   

 

(g)  And so the Spirit helps us both with what we are to pray – by guiding 

our prayer in the right directions – and He helps us to pray in the right 

manner – by stirring up His grace in us and interceding on our behalf 

through groanings.   

(h)  This is simply another way we have communion with God.   

(1)  The Spirit gives us the grace to lift our hearts to God.   

(2)  At the same time, He gives us refreshing tastes of God’s love:  Our 

love for the Lord is never stronger than when the Spirit takes us into 

intimate communion with God as we pray spiritually.   

(3)  This is also another way the Spirit comforts us.   

 

B.  Is prayer in the Spirit possible for us?  Yes.  How do we know?  Because it’s our 

duty to pray in this way.  Paul told us in our meditation, “With all prayer and 

petition pray at all times in the Spirit” (Eph. 6:18).   

1.  This kind of prayer is not only possible, but possible for each one of us.   

a.  Whenever the Lord commands something, He makes it possible, at least to 

some degree.   

b.  How do we know it’s possible to be filled with the Spirit?  Because this is 

what He commands of us, “And do not get drunk with wine, for that is 

dissipation, but be filled with the Spirit” (Eph. 5:18).   

 

2.  We don’t need to be among the spiritually elite to experience spiritual prayer.   

a.  Actually, being filled with the Spirit and prayer in the Spirit go hand in hand:  

the more we’re filled with the Spirit, the more we will experience prayer in 

the Spirit.   

(i)  To be filled with the Spirit, we must first be born of the Spirit.   

(ii)  If you have never received Jesus Christ as your Savior and Lord, you 

must start here.   

 

b.  If you have, be encouraged by this to use the means:  prayer, the Word read 

and preached, worship, fellowship, the Lord’s Supper.   

c.  And make sure you’re cutting off everything that quenches the Spirit.  Amen.   

http://www.graceopcmodesto.org 


